
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings Kingdom Women, 

   

LIVING WITH HOPE 

IN A BROKEN WORLD 
 
Earlier this year, we did a Sunday School study on Hope.  These lessons all 

pointed to the eternal Hope we have in Christ Jesus.  It is crucial that we know 

that our Hope is built on nothing less, than Jesus’ blood and His 

righteousness.  The believer’s hope rests in Christ, and we can approach the 

questions and challenges of life with confidence.  Our hope in Christ 

strengthens us to stand strong in a broken world.  Here are some of these 

lessons, that we pray will bless you and strengthen you for your journey.  

The Basis For Our Hope - Only hope in Christ is sure and certain. (1 Peter 

1-9)  We place our hope in a variety of things: continued good health, a spouse 

or family, a better job or career advancement, financial stability, and so forth.  

But all such hopes are not guaranteed and often crumble in the face of 

circumstances and unplanned events.  Since none of us is exempt from life’s 

difficulties and tragedies, our hope in Jesus Christ enables us to rise above all 

life’s situations.   

The Expression Of Our Hope - Our hope in Christ changes how we view 

the world and live in it.  (1 Peter 1:13-25) The saying “he who dies with the 

most toys wins” is how many people live in today’s culture.  People chase 

after the things of this world.  Faith and hope in Christ transforms our 

perspective.  It places Christ at the center of our lives, so that life is no longer 

about what we can gain, but how we love and serve God and others.   

The Testimony of our Hope - Our hope in Christ points others to Him. 

(1 Peter 2:4-15)  In the game “which one of these things is not like the other”, 

the child looks at three or four things and has to pick the one that stands out 

as different.  In a much more serious way, Christians are to stand out from 

their culture.  We live in the culture, but we also stand apart from it.  The 

transformed life that results from faith in Christ should lead to a marked 

difference in the way we think and behave. 
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Ministry Purpose:   

To equip, inform and inspire to nobler 

services as we share the gospel of Jesus Christ 

and the gift of salvation. 

 

Ministry Mission Statement:  

Kingdom Women vigorously seek the 

Kingdom of God and His righteous-

ness. This requires earnest endeavor and 

diligent faith, spiritual warfare that includes 

the Will to resist satan and sin; and to hunger 

and thirst for the Word of God.  Together, we 

will intercede through fasting and prayer for 

the lost, the family and the community.  We 

serve God with whole hearts and willing 

hands, performing good deeds that please the 

Father.  We will walk in love and protect the 

spirit of unity through the bond of peace 

among the sisters as we follow Christ Jesus. 

 

Foundational Scripture:   

Esther 4:14-17 
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The Endurance of our Hope - We can endure suffering because of our hope in Christ.  (1 Peter 3:8-17)  Most people 

do not enjoy pain, conflict, or rejection, but these things happen to all of us.  We are not immune; in fact, living a life of 

obedience to Christ can result in just such rejection and suffering.  Christ is with us, and our sure and certain hope in Him 

will sustain us.  The hope we exhibit in the face of such suffering points to the One in whom we place our hope.   

The Joy Arising from Our Hope - Suffering for Christ can deepen our walk with him.  (1 Peter 4:1-2, 12-19)  The 

Christian life is often portrayed in a positive manner, to the exclusion of any trials, difficulties or sacrifices.  Living for 

Christ can be hard.  The Christian turns his or her back on the former way of life and embraces a new way of living in Christ.  

Unfortunately, non-believers often react with anger and rejection.  Our hope in Christ not only carries us through such 

circumstances, but gives us cause to rejoice and glory in Christ.   

The Culmination of Our Hope - What we hope for in Christ will one day be fully attained.  (1 Peter 5:5b-11)  

Perspective is key in determining how a person responds to life events.  If a person is completely invested in this life alone, 

the response to the inevitable trials and tribulations of life is often anger, sorrow, and despair.  Because the Christian is 

invested in eternal life in the kingdom of God that is to come, he or she has hope, knowing that the trials of this life are only 

temporary and will one day give way to a life of eternal joy and peace.   

Published by LifeWay Biblical Solutions for Life 

Submitted by Rev. Brenda Allen 

  

MEETING CHECK-INs 

 

Hello Kingdom Women Ministry Family! 

Let’s talk about work – specifically - Meetings. Now that 

many meetings have transitioned to virtual settings, there 

is plenty of advice on how to run them productively and 

efficiently.  But here is one emotionally intelligent step 

that can easily be missed:  “Check-Ins”.  

Considering all the craziness of 2020, have you checked 

in with your teammates to ask how they are feeling? Since 

it is more difficult to check in with your team in-person 

or read body language, it is important to ask. In all 

fairness, asking people point-blank how they are feeling 

might not work; people are socially wired to respond, "I'm 

fine," or "I'm OK". 
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Here is another angle: Start team meetings with a quick 

opener such as, “What two words best describes how you 

are feeling today?” or “On a scale of 1-10, how are you 

feeling right now?” 

Some of the people you engage with are experiencing a 

paradox of feelings and emotions. Amidst COVID-19, 

heightened social justice awareness, and general life – 

people may feel exhausted, hopeful, weary, and grateful 

– all at the same time. This rush of confusing emotions is 

normal -- as normal as things can be while we live and 

work through a pandemic. Checking in helps gauge how 

people are really feeling before kicking off the meeting. 

Furthermore, there are two key benefits of a check-in:  

1. First, it is super short. Quick answers allow 

people to identify their feelings without 

judgement. That short moment creates a space to 

become self-aware and allows each individual to 

think about how they genuinely feel.  

2. Second, it acknowledges that a team may have a 

mix of feelings on any given day. In these 

uncertain times, it is necessary to remain mindful 

of yourself and others. It’s a relief to voice those 

feelings and leads a team into a more comfortable 

collaboration with one another. 

Check-ins are such easy, refreshing meeting tools. 

Bringing clarity to where all team members stand 

intentionally reminds every one of their shared humanity. 

Starting off meetings this way allows a team the 

opportunity to employ self-awareness, read the (virtual) 

room, and move forward into collaboration. Try it!  

God’s Peace & Love –Written by:  

Albani Childs YAM (Young Adult Ministry) 
 

 

 

 

8 PRAYERS FOR WHEN YOU 

CAN’T SLEEP 
 
Often when we find ourselves awakened in the middle of the 

night, worry, fear, and struggles can press hard.  Peace feels far 

way.  It’s difficult to even think with clarity, too many thoughts 

and feelings are swirling around in the dark.  And it’s in those 

very moments when we most need to pray, that often we can 

hardly find the words.  God knows.  He understands.  And He 

is close. . .  

 

His words are living, active, and powerful.  They are the only 

thing that can bring us true peace in this life, whether it be through the brightness of day or in the darkest of night.  If 

you’ve found yourself there recently, struggling to sleep through the night, here are eight powerful (scriptures) and 

payers to help you focus your heart and mind on God: . . . 

 

1. For When You’re Battling Worry:  (Philippians 4:6-7).  Lord, You know our hearts and all that concerns us, we 

ask for You to help us to guard our hearts and minds in You.  Sometimes our worries seem too big, we don’t see 

a way out of our current circumstances, and we can’t understand what You’re doing.  But we know that You see 

the big picture and thank You that You are with us in it all.  Help us to trust You.  Allow Your peace that passes 

all of our own understanding to surround us and fill us afresh. 

 

2. For When You’re Facing a Big Decision: (Matthew 11:28-30).  Lord, we can’t sleep because we just don’t know 

what to do.  These big decisions are pressing hard.  We can’t see all the answers but we believe that You are 

leading us.  Help us to hear Your voice, help us to see Your hand guiding us at every turn.  Make the way clear 
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before us and we ask that You would open the right doors and close the ones that aren’t meant for us to walk 

through.  We give it to You again right now, and believe that You are helping us and working on our behalf, even 

as we sleep. 

 

3. For When You’re Facing pain and Illness:  (Psalm 23:1-6).  Lord, we’re hurting.  The pain feels too great.  The 

uncertainty over the future can easily fill our minds with fear and bring huge burdens to our hearts.  Please take 

our pain away so we can sleep peacefully in your care.  We thank you that you are close and that you’re always 

with us.  We pray for your healing and your huge grace to encircle us as never before.  We ask for your angels of 

protection and comfort to surround us in the night.  Thank you that you are our Redeemer and you will never waste 

our pain. 

 

4. For When You’re Feeling Depressed:  (Psalm 46:1-2). Lord, our spirits are aching and filled with despair.  The 

darkness that surrounds us now is what we feel inside. We can’t find our way anymore, we feel lost and desperate, 

and the nighttime makes it feel worse.  Please help us God, we cry out for your relief and hope.  We’re desperate 

for your peace and healing.  Thank you that you will never let go of us.  Thank you for your promises that you will 

life us out of this pit, that you know the plans you have for us and give us a future and a hope. 

 

5. For When You’re Struggling to Forgive:  (Psalm 29:11).  Lord, we’re wounded.  We feel betrayed.  

Brokenhearted.  We wonder sometimes if we can every fully recover from the deep hurt we feel inside.  Thank 

you that you know what we’ve been through and the struggles we still carry.  Help us to forgive.  Help us to let 

go.   We ask that when the enemy taunts us with lies and tries to bring up the hurt of the past, you would silence 

his voice and allow us to walk free.  We know that we can move forward with you in peace and freedom.  We pray 

for those who have hurt us right now, and ask for your power to work mightily within their lives. We leave them 

in your hands and find our comfort and strength in your spirit. 

 

6. For When You Feel Afraid:  (Isaiah 41:10).  Lord, we know that your word reminds us over and over that we 

do not have to fear.  We know that you are with us and your protection and presence are powerful.  We ask for that 

you would cover us and remind us that you have stationed your angels around us to guard us in all our ways.  

Thank you that you never sleep or slumber, you are constantly watching over us, constantly aware, so we can get 

some sleep.  We choose faith over fear right now and ask that you would surround us with your peace. 

 

7. For When You’re Suffering Deep Loss and Grief:  (Psalm 34:18).  Lord, our hearts are breaking.  We feel such 

sadness, such huge grief.  We miss our loved one.  Nothing can fill this void we have deep inside.  We thank you 

for your reminder that you are near to the brokenhearted and save those who are crushed in spirit.  That is us right 

now.  Please dear God, bring your comfort and your help.  Soothe the pain in our hearts, send us gentle reminders 

that your presence is with us.  We know that you will turn this circumstance around for good somehow.  We believe 

that you bring us through this storm to the other side of our grief.  We choose to hope in You. 

 

8. For the Times God Awakens You to Pray:  (James 4:8).  Lord, we’re wide awake and don’t know all the reasons 

why.  Except that maybe you’ve woken us up to pray.  We feel a burden deep inside, and don’t have all the words, 

but you know our hearts and we ask that you would intercede for us right now and show us how to pray.  We ask 

for your presence over those that are close in our hearts right now.  We don’t know all of what is happening in 

their lives but we ask for your powerful and mighty spirit to fill them and work in every part of their circumstance.  

We pray that you would continue to draw us close to you, reveal Your heart to us, show us what burdens You, and 

lead us to pray with the guidance of Your Spirit. 
 

Written by Debby McDaniel 

  To read this article in its entirety: www.crosswalk.com – May, 2020 

Submitted by Princess Martim 

 

  

http://www.crosswalk.com/
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Upcoming “Virtual” Events 

 Intercessory Prayer – Every Thursday starting April 16, 2020 – 7:14 pm to 7:30 pm – Dial Teleconference 

Call Number 425/436-6357 – Access Code 543895. 

 September 12, 2020 – Zoom Exercise & Healthy Eating Tips Fellowship.  

 October 10, 2020 – Identifying Your Spiritual Gifts. 

 November 8, 2020 – Women’s Day Worship Service. 

 December 12, 2020 – Millennial Fellowship & Outreach Project. 

 

Kingdom Women 

Ministry Weekly 

Prayer Call 

 

Every Thursday 7:14 

p.m. until 7:30 p.m. 

 

Dial Teleconference 

Call Number  

425-436-6357 

Access Code -543895# 
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Sisters: 

Regardless of your age, have you ever been curious about something or had 

a question about an intimate or sensitive subject, but you were not 

comfortable just asking anyone other than another woman?   

 

Titus 2:3-5 - The aged women likewise, that they be in behaviour as becometh 

holiness, not false accusers, not given to much wine, teachers of good things; 

That they may teach the young women to be sober, to love their husbands, to 

love their children, To be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient 

to their own husbands, that the word of God be not blasphemed. 

 

Coming Soon: 
 

“Momma Knows Best” will be your opportunity to submit questions anonymously and receive collective 

and Godly advice.  Soon your questions and responses can be submitted on the Fort Foote Baptist Church 

website, KWM webpage: http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm.  Responses, with your permission, will then 

be posted on the KWM webpage and in the Kingdom Women’s Quarterly Newsletter. 

 

“Momma Knows Best” 
 

http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm
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MARRIAGE SECRETS 

FROM FOCUS ON THE FAMILY MINISTRY: 
 

 Hang on; don’t give up. 

 A happy marriage is made up of two good 

forgivers. 

 Solve a big problem a little at a time. 

 When you think you’re a failure, go back to 

the basics. 

 Keep smiling. 

 Always be truthful with one another. 

 Forgive one another as Christ forgave you. 

 Don’t dwell on past failures; count your 

blessings and look forward to the future. 

 Have fun together. 

 Pray daily and examine your life through its 

words. 

 Seek out God’s wisdom when you cannot 

agree. 

 The right answers are not usually instant. 

 Pray knowing that God is always looking out 

for your good. 

 Live life without regrets. 

 Realize that a Christ-centered marriage has 

Christ (and not individuals) at its core. 

 Marriage is a lifelong commitment. 

 Keep courting and encouraging one another. 

 Trust each other and trust the Lord. 

 Say, “I Love You” every day. 

 Be helpmates – looking for ways to help and 

encourage one another daily. 

Submitted by Elizabeth Lagrange Smith 
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Beverly’s Kale Salad 

(From the Kitchen of Beverly Inman) 

 
 

Ingredients: 
 
1 lb   tender kale 
6 cloves fresh garlic – minced  
½   thinly sliced red pepper 
½   thinly sliced yellow pepper 
½   thinly sliced red onion  
1 cup   shredded carrots 
1 tbs  red pepper flakes (optional) 
½ cup  golden raisins 
½ cup  dried cranberries 
 

*“Brianna’s Creamy Balsamic 
Vinaigrette Salad Dressing” 

 
Preparation 
 

 Remove stems from kale; wash thoroughly and spin dry in a salad spinner or allow water to 
drain from kale in a colander   

 

 On cutting board, shred/cut kale into small strips with a sharp knife 
 

 Place kale in a large bowl mixing bowl 
 

 Add minced garlic, sliced red and yellow peppers, sliced red onion, shredded carrots and red 
pepper flakes; toss gently 

 

 Add golden raisins and dried cranberries; toss gently 
 

 Cover, place in refrigerator to chill for approximately 2 hours before serving 
 

 Remove from refrigerator - add Brianna’s creamy balsamic dressing sparingly to taste. 
 
 

Enjoy this refreshing fresh salad …..Good for the soul! Make with Love! 
*For creativity, try preparing your own creamy balsamic vinaigrette!  You can do it!!! 

 

Submitted by Deaconess Beverly Inman 
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2020 Kingdom Women Ministry Leadership Committee 

Name Phone Email 

Sheila M. Lyles, First Lady, Ministry Overseer N/A smlyles@comcast.net 

Rev. Betty Horton-Hodge, Chair 301-351-8590 bettyhortonhodge@verizon.net 

Rev. Brenda Allen, Spiritual Advisor 301-526-6612 Minbren14@gmail.com 

Deaconess Gwen Wooten, Sunshine Committee Member 301-922-7254 gwenwooten00@comcast.net 

Deaconess Beverly Inman, Deaconess Liaison 202-486-7907 beverlyinman1122@gmail.com 

Peggy Minor, 1st Vice Chair & Praise & Worship Lead 301-577-0750 pminor2@verizon.net 

Brenda Dawson, Healthy Lifestyles Committee Lead 240-298-1586 Brenda_gatling@yahoo.com 

 

DaNita Bowe, Hospitality Committee-Food Lead 301-741-6709  

 

dboweone@yahoo.com 

Vicki Lyles,  Secretary & Hospitality Committee-

Decorations Lead 

301-283-1316 vvlewis@ccboe.com 

Elizabeth LaGrange Smith, Publishing & Communications  

Committee Lead 

301-254-5239 elagrangesmith@gmail.com 

 

Rose Carter Melson, Sunshine Committee Lead 301-567-0657 rcartermelson@yahoo.com 

 

Tracy Thomas, Prayer Committee Lead 301-928-8916 teethomas45@outlook.com 

Roslyn Murphy, 2nd Vice Chair & New Member Outreach 

Committee Lead 

301-509-0702 rozpatty@hotmail.com 

Lisa Walker, Archives & Registration Committee Lead 301-908-8646 Elsieb99@gmail.com 

Princess Martin, Youth/Young Adult Committee Lead 202-380-5586 Plmartin01@gmail.com 

Delores Price, Hospitality Food Committee Member 240-353-3629 Delores.price2@aol.com 

Treasurer-Vacant   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sister 

To 

Sister 

News 

Sisters of Fort Foote Baptist Church 

We hope you enjoyed YOUR Kingdom Women Ministry Quarterly 

Newsletter.  Please be encouraged to submit topics you would like to 

see in future newsletters or suggestions for Newsletter 

improvements.  If you would like to join the KWM Newsletter Team, 

please contact:  elagrangesmith@gmail.com  

Your Continued Support is Greatly Appreciated! 

Our Next Quarterly Newsletter Will be distributed in  

November, 2020 
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